“I’m going to have to buy new clothes soon.”
Manuel Gonzalez lost 30 pounds in 10 weeks!*
“I had never used any weight loss program before, but it was time,” recalls Manuel Gonzalez.
“My opinion is that the BODYKEY by NUTRILITE™ program is going to help me make a lasting change, because it’s based
on me.” Manuel’s genetic test revealed that he was best suited for a Better Balancer™ plan. He notes,
“It gave me the information to make better food choices, so I can reduce my body weight and keep it off.”
Manuel found the Jump Start Kit “fabulous.” He started out with the Super Green Aloe Shot, telling us that he enjoyed
the pleasant taste. He feels that the shots gave him a clean start to introduce a new way of eating. He also believes that
SLIMMETRY® supplement helped him start seeing results beginning from his first week on the program.
Fueled by his excitement to have specific information and a clearly outlined program, Manuel found that it was
truly easy to follow the Better Balancer plan.
“I really like the meals. I never imagined that following the plan would be so simple. I was also able to learn about new
meals that I had never enjoyed before. They’re very easy to prepare.” He also found that by eating small portions every
three hours, he was never hungry – a concern he’d had before starting the program.
Manuel sums up the BODYKEY by NUTRILITE program and experience this way: “This is a nutrition-education program
that I can follow for the rest of my life. I haven’t had to make any great sacrifices. I feel great after losing weight and have
so much new energy. It’s incredible. My clothes fit better, although to tell the truth, I’m going to have to buy new clothes
soon. The ones I have are too big! I definitely feel my health is going in a good direction with this program. I am happy.”

*T his success story features an Amway Independent Business Owner. He owns and operates an independent business and has a financial interest in the
sale of Amway™ goods and services. Consult your physician or health care professional before starting any weight loss program.
Trademark: Better Balancer (Interleukin Genetics, Inc., Waltham, Mass.).
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